To Whom It May Concern,

CERTIFICATE OF CURRENCY

This will confirm that commencing from the inception dates below, until cancelled, TAFE NSW, is a member of the NSW Treasury Managed Fund (TMF), which provides insurable risk protection in accordance with the TMF Contract of Coverage.

TAFE NSW and their employees and volunteers, is fully covered for their legal liability to any third party arising out of their operations, worldwide, as follows:

This includes, but is not limited to:

- Workers Compensation pursuant to the NSW Workers Compensation and Injury Management legislation.
  
  Identifier No. WC900550  
  Inception Date: 30 June 1989

- Legal liability inclusive of; Public Liability for an amount of $20 Million, Professional Indemnity for an amount of $20 Million, Directors & Officers for an amount of $20 Million and Product Liability for an amount of $20 Million.
  
  Identifier No. MF100481  
  Inception Date: 30 June 1989

- Comprehensive Motor Vehicle coverage in respect of all vehicles owned or leased by TAFE NSW.
  
  Identifier No. MF100004  
  Inception Date: 30 June 1992

- Personal Accident coverage for Voluntary Workers whilst actively engaged in voluntary work for TAFE NSW. Also, NSW public school and TAFE students while engaged in educational work experience programs. Coverage is provided in accordance with and equivalent to the benefits payable under Part 3 of the NSW Workers Compensation Act 1987, as amended, provided under TMF Miscellaneous cover.
  
  Identifier No. MF100007  
  Inception Date: 30 June 1989

- Property coverage (including plate glass) on a full replacement (new for old) basis, including consequential loss, worldwide, for loss and/or damage to all real and personal property either owned by, or the responsibility of TAFE NSW.
  
  Identifier No. MF100006  
  Inception Date: 30 June 1989

Coverage is provided to the above named entity in respect of their activities associated with this General Certificate.

NOTE: The Treasury Managed Fund hereby agrees that should such coverage be cancelled or withdrawn for any reason, 30 days notice will be provided.

Yours sincerely,

Eddie Dunaj
Client Services Manager

NSW TREASURY MANAGED FUND

Phone No: (02) 8121 367
Email : edunaj@gio.com.au